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BritishBobby Jones Tied fay Smith and Cotton in wpen
AIR PILOTcors CROWDHelen Wins Opener ""COJDW" H STEIN BEATEN
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SOLONS BOOST
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Olinger Ranks With1 Leaders
In Willamette Val-

ley League

LEADERS EQUAL

COMORO
flew Mark May Be Set For

Royal Links In Pres-

ent Tourney

CLUB.VANCOUATCR GOLF
Vancouver, B. C, Junein 18.
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Portland Tossers Rally
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come- Lead
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The Salem Senators? now have
six players in Jhe .3p0 hitting
class, including two who have
have played more or sless regu-
larly; Olinger and Edwjards. din-
ger's hitting was done partly aa a
Eugene player. His aterage now
is .438 and he is third in the list
of players who have participated
In four games or more.

Wilkinson of Albany: is still at
the top with .455, among players
who have been in evry game
their team played. Lamb of Cor-rall- is

is next with .42?.- -

OAKLAND, June 18 (AP
Blanked for five innings, Port-
land finished with a rush today
to yank a 7-- 5 rictory out of the
fire from Oakland. The visitors
slipped over a run in the sixth;
four more In the seventh and won
the game with two in th last in-

ning. Oakland went into the lead
with a three run rally in the
third.

R H E.
Portland 7 11 1

Oakland 5 8 2
Ortman, Cascarella, and Palm-isan- o;

Andrews and Lombard!.
Read.

v."vi ; a uimiou uoiiyr siart turn-
ed into a ten cent finish today
and Bon Stein of Seattle, former"
western amateur champion, stop-
ped out of the pictute in the
onc' round of the Pacific north-
west amateur golf tournament,
leaving the defending champion a
former champion . nl a half do-- n

uncertain youngsters to battle
the 1930 crown.

After equalling the course rec-
ord with an amazing 66 and elim-
inating his old pal an " Jinx, I.-- a

Steil, 11 and 10. yesterday. S: ;n
came back today to play one of
his most miserable games and fall
before the virtually unknown
Vancouver youngster, Monty Hi.!,
4 and 3.

Frank Dolp of Portland, defend-
ing champion, battled tooth and
nail with Al Harrington of Yaki-
ma this morning but finally shew.Jc
the eastern Washington youth
this afternoon to win 7 to .
Harrington let the titleholtkr

. i ti i ' ' i

-- 4

Remember the light card we
didn't see a week ago? A little

" new information that is highly
illuminating has been produced.

This Is the word of Le Davis,
the lad who was billed to meet
Art Akers but diefn't show up. Lee
tells why and it sounds authen-
tic. Lee ' says he signed np for
the match in good faith. A cou-
ple of days before it was sched-
uled to come off his manager,
"Red" Milner, told him the box-
ing commission had cancelled him
for the main event because he was
too light, and discouraged him in
the idea of coming to. Salem
though he said he might be used
in a preliminary.

Lee believed the story but
wasn't entirely sure, go he and
Roy Nelson, another boy who
was to fight, went to
the place where Milner was to
meet them at the appointed
time. They waited around un-
til 7 o'clock and .Milner didn't
show np.

That's all Lee knows about It,
he wrote to the boxing .commis-
sion, except what he read in the
newspapers a few days later. He
wants to correct the impression,
if any. that be "ran out," and to
place the blame where it belongs.

By FRANK H. KING
HOYLAKE, England, June 18

, (AP) Shooting the royal Lir-erpo-ol

links in 70 for the first
round of the British open golf
championship. Bobby Jones today
hung up a target which remain-
ed unbeaten through the stress
and storm, although MacDonald
Smith and Henry Cotton drew
level with the Georgian by scor-
ing 70'g on their own account.
The young British pro and the
veteran Scot, who has Hred in the
United States for 20 years, had
fine chances to beat Jones and
break Jhe course record, which
was equalled today by the leading
trio.

On the trail of the leaders
camped "Long Jim" Barnes, with
71, and Horton Smith followed
with 72. Leo Diegel and young
Don Moe were a bit farther back
with' scores of 7 4, along with
Archie Compton, leaving all the
double quartet of Americans
among the leaders except George
Von Elm, who stored 81 and F. C.
Stevens. Jr., at 80. Von Elm had

i 11 ... S , I p Salem is once more leading the
league in runs scored though at
the bottom in victories.' Averages
to date are:

Salem

gain only one hole on th morn

AB R
Jones 12 2.
Olinger 8 1
Edwards 24 4.
Sullivan .... 3 2.

0DaVault 3

ing 18. but was unable to k p
pace with the twice former m
ern amateur champion In the p.' --

ernoon.
Forest Watson of Seattle, nif.l-ali- st

in the qualifying play mI
Wunbledo. Despite the bril-
liant fame of lira. Moody, Enf
Und atni leads the United. SUtes
twe matches to one in the aeries.

Before aa nthaaiaatie gallery
ti ever 8,900, Helen Wills
Moody (right) beat Joaa Fry is
the Wightzaaa Cuf eerie at

Seals Drub Angels
SAN FRANCISCO, June 18

(AP) The Seals pounded the
ball hard today to win 15-- 5 over
Los Angeles. After the visitors
had pushed over four runs in the
second inning, San Francisco
came back with a nine run rally
that drove Ballou, starting pitch-
er, and Peters, frftm the mound.
The Angel twirlers each walked
three men while five bits in the
frame helped boost the run .total.
Miljus opened for the Seals but
retired In the second, McDougal
pitching fine ball from then on.

R H E
Los Angeles .T. 5 14 1

San Francisco 15 18 0
Ballou, Peters, Gabler and Han-

nah, Skiff; Miljus, McDougal and
Gaston.
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3
5
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6
6
4
1

0
0

Pet.
.417
.375
.333
.333
.333
.333
.313
.273
.263
.250
.250
.231
.222
.143
.143
.000
.000

n
,
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winner of the northwest crown
1926 defeated Cecil Colvllle
Vancouver 3 and 2. Wats,
playing in the first bracket i
Dolp in the last have a change
meet In the finals.

a nine at the fifth bole which '

ruined his chances and Steyeji;
after a great start going" out inl
35 fell back to 45 strikes for the f

Town 3 0- -

Angst 16 1;
Scales 11 2;

Favor 19 3
Stelger 20 1;
Qill ?4 6;
T. Girod 26 4

L. Girod 27 4
F. Girod 28 6'
Peterson 7 2;
Russell 5 0.
Hosian 2 o:

He mentions that he is no longer !

Haul and Ughtninn'

Helen V. Cox, former Hagerstown,
Md., school teacher, and sow serv-
ing as an airplane saleswoman, hat
been granted her transport pilot's
license. There is no higher ratine
for an airplane pilot. She is one
of the twenty-thre- e women in the
country to be granted the trans-
port pilot's license.

Giants Nose Out
Win Over Pirate

Tossers, 4 to 3

Cnn't Stop l'lay
beholden to Milner, and is ready
to meet Akers any time. He's
also ready to testify in case ac-

tion is taken against Milner.

Arthur Defeats Pete
When Fall Onto Floor

Incapacitates Visitor
Soon after Jones finished, a J

storm broke with rain flooding i

the course, lightning flashing and j

thunder rumbling, but the stress
and strain of chasing the Ameri

00! T m LIFE

AT RACE MEETING

ASCOT, Eng.. June lft. r,V)'
The Royal Ascot race meetii g

was washed out this afternoon ly

Rnmler's Homer Wins
LOS ANGELES, June 18

( AP) Bill Rumler's home run
over the left field fence with Cleo
Carlyle perched on first broke a
four to four tie in the eighth in-
ning today, giving the Hollywood
Stars a 6 to 4 victory over the
Missions. It was their second
straight in the series.

R H E
Missions 4 7 0
Hollywood . 6 14 2

H. Pillette and Hofmann;
Rhodes and Bassler.

All of which bears out the
boxing oiu mis.ron's original
suspicion that Milner was try-
ing to slip one over on the
small town hicks. The com-
mission's theory is that Milner
wanted to slip in this unknown,
Randall, for the main event be-

cause he would get a bigger
share of Randall's rut, or be-

cause Randall owed him mon-
ey, or something like that.

Headline in the Portland Tele-
gram says miniature golf courses
have been branded as "Nisances."
New word for Webster.

Totals 238 38; 60 .252
Eugene

AB R H Pet.
Edwards 2 Of 2 1.000
Barnes 4 1-- .500
McLaren 15 1 7 .4 67
Stevens 5 1? 2 .400
Robfe 12 3, 4 .333
Nelson 7 1' 2 .286
Wirth 19 4 5 .263
Gould 23 3 6 .261
Husband J 17 4 4 .235
Libby 17 3? 4 .286
Baker 27 1 6 .222
Ridings 19 6l 4 .211
Van Doyn 20 2 4 .200
Shaneraan 5 1: 1 .200
Bliss 12 0- - 2 .167
Jackson 8 0; 1 .125
Johnson 19 1; 0 .000
Reinhart 2 0 0 .000
Epps 1 0: 0 .000

can waa more calamitous than
the storm. I

. So intent on heating each oth- -

Player after player rounded j er that they rolled through the
the turn in par or thereabouts and Topes and crashed to the floor,
with banners flying "Excelsior," I

Ern,e Arthur and lldcat Pe,ethey scaled the famous short
"Alps" hole triumphantly, got ; ended their wrestling match at
their four at the 12th, and three the armory abruptly after the
at the short rushes." and with third round had gone but five
thte encouraging start homeward : minutes Wednesday night,
visualized hauling down the ( Arthur climbed back into the
Gemgian's flag, only to stumble ring in plenty of time but Pete,
and fall on the five punishing fin- - dazed by a blow on the head,
al holes which are long and tight- - j couldn't make it in the required
ly trapped and with rough like 20 seconds, and Arthur was
hayfields awaiting errant shots.

'

awarded the match.
Don Moe showed the way for ' That left the merits of the

the Americans early in the day ! principals slightly in doubt, but
and hl 74 was a good score for ! the slim crowd present harbored

PITTSBURGH. June 18.
(AP) The New York Giants
opened their western tour today
by taking a close game from the
Pirates, 4 to 3. The Giants bunch-
ed four hits off Htn v Meine in
the seventh for their runs.

R H E
New York 4 13 2
Pittsburgh 3 10 0

Walker. Heving and O'Farrell;
Meine, Spencer and Bool.

one of the worst storms to i i

England in the last few years,
storm with tragic resul'. In '.

death of a bookmaker.
Twenty-tw- o horses ran for t

Royal Hunt cup with the McN
coming in first. Lord Glanel
Grand Idol second and Sir

e

et

H.

the- - rosy, but as fjerce as a bat-
tle between a tiger and a leopard.

Arthur took the first fall in 22
minutes 15 second?, pinning
Pete's shoulders to the mat. Pete
was close to the mt and tried
a roll, when Arthur bore down on
him and the roll didn't continue.

Pete took the second one after
15 minutes 50 seconds more of
fierce grappling in which the Eu-
gene man took the offensive most
of the time. He applied a vicious
double wristlock and punished the
Canadian's arm for several min-
utes, then pinned him by adding
a head scissors to the wristlock.

In the third round they en-
gaged in a lengthy toe hold duel,
varied 'occasionally by headlock.

Jimmy Donohue of Eugene won
two falls out of three from
Charles Baker of Salem in the
preliminary bout, which was one
of the best recently staged here.
Baker won the first fall and Don-

ohue the next two.

WATER SYSTEM TWeS awHoylake.

Cunliffe Owen's Lionlieane-?- ,

third, but the glamor r the men ,
which was attended by the kiiijf
and queen, was destroyed by tl.e
elements.

Walter Holbein, widely know a
as a North of England bookmaker- -,

was killed by lightning, but thia
were no other casualties exai.t
their beautiful dresses and slip-
pers which were plastered w; h

Totals 242 34 60 .248
Albany

no doubt that it was the greatest
match seen here in many months,

! while it lasted.
j They battled hard every minute
' and exhibited some tactics never
unloosed here before as each

RUE STARTED
A sign posted along the Pa-

cific highway north of Salem,
"For sale cord wood cow."
(R. Ij.)

LATZO FOULED
NEW YORK. June 18. (AP)
Pete Latzo, Scranton, Pa., light

heavyweight, defeated Larry
Johnson, Chicago nf-gro-, on a foul
in the sixth round of a ten round
bout at Ebbet's field tonight. Lat-r- o

weighed 175 H pounds, John-So- n

one quarter pound less.

IE DEFEATED B

una nAlia: t
found his ordinary holJs ineffect-
ive; and throughout, the bont was I mud.

New amendments aothorizlng
establishment of a water system
for the fairwavs of the IllahpeEVERETT Practice Opens

For Rifle ClubI i as clean as a game of ring-aroun- d

Business DirectoryI

O--

OPTOMETRISTSAUCTIONEERS

H
6
2
1

15
11

6
1

- 4
7
5
4
3
1
1
0
0
0
0

Pet.
.500
.500
.500
.456
.379
.353
.353
.267
.259
.192
.148
.115
.091
.063
.000
.000
.000
.000

AB R
Bigbee 12 1,
Horton - 4
Hayne 2 1;
Wilkinson 33 '7;
D. Stritmater .... 29 6
Black well 17 3
Hance 3 0?
Fortier 15 3
McReynolds 27 6 ;

Hecker 26 3 :

J. Stritmater .... 27 4 ;

Lansing 26 1
Beamis , 11 1
Jenks 16 0
Poling 5 0
Patterson 1 0
McLain 1 0
Taylor 1 0

CM PLANS IDE
FOR GIRL RESERVE

DR. L. R nURDETTE. optometrist
02 Ftrat Nal't Rank Bid: Tel 118.

ing of the board of directors held
last night at the clob house. Work
started yesterday on construction
of tne system, and will be com-
pleted in about two weeks.

The cost of installation has not
been fully determined, however
officers and players are gratified
that the course will hereafter be
kept in top condition the year
around.

' ' rV

F. N. Woodry
II Trs. Palem's leading Auctioneer

nnd Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store
1610 N. Summer St.

Phone R11

Spring practice for members
of the Salem rifle- - club begins
Friday afternoon at four o'clock
under direction of H. V. Doe.
Practices will be held at the state
rifle range a half mile north of
Turner every Tuesday and Friday
at the same hour.

A number of matches will be
scheduled with other clnbs of the
valley soon, it is reported.

Dr. A. C. Eaton, optometrist. It "J.
Com'l. Upstairs. Tel. 1109J.COAST LEAGUE

W. I,. iv W. L. Pet.
32 27 .6091 Mis.onS 36 36 .500

PORTLAND, Ore., June 18.
Everett Marshall, La Junta, Colo.,
heavyweight wrestler, defeated
Ted Thye, Portland, two straight
falls in the headline match of a
wrestling card here tonight.

Marshall won the first fall in
31 minutes with an airplane spin
and the second in three minutes
with a combination body slam and
arm bar.

Harry Denietral, Chicago, de-
feated Farmer Vance, Portland,
in the fourth round of a sched-
uled six-rou- semi-fina- l. Dem-etr- al

won one fall with a reverse
body slam and Vance was unable
to return.

Sae'to
San y.
Los A.
Oak!.

41 32 .56JI Holly. 33 40 .452
39 Hi! .549; Seattle 29 42 .408
:;S 35 .5211 Portland 29 43 .403 BATHS PAPER HANGING

PHONE GLEXN Adams for fco
decorating, paperhangtna. tinting, t'.cReliable workman.

Turkish baths and ma&afe. S. H.
Loran. Phone 2214. New Bank.67 .262

XATIOHAX LEAGUE
VT. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
;;4 .4'JiSt. L. 26 .481
32 24 .571Pittab. 24 28 .462
19 25 .537! Philad. .'2 28 .440
25 28 .490!Cinein. 21 24 .982

Brook)
Chicago

Final preparation for the annu-
al Girl Reserve camp periods at
Camp Santaly. above Mehama, be-

ginning July 8, Is holding the at-

tention of Mrs. Elizabeth Galla-he- r,

general secretary of the Y.
W. C. A. this week. Mrs. Gallaher
is holding a number of commit-
tee meetings and conferences
with her staff assistants to work
out details of the camp program.

Attention to minor- - repairs and
check-u- n of camp needs will be

Salem Girl Will
Visit Hawaii on

U. of 0. Cruise
5- - x- -
Boston PLUMBING

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. D. Barton National Batteries

--Starter and generator work. 202
South Hlrh general repr.'i

166 Bo. TJber'.y.

Totals .256 35
Corvallis

AB R
Brown 4 1

Lamb 28 8
Gill 15 1
Mahoney 3 0
Avrit 16 3
Hafenfeldt 24 2
Coleman 18 2
Johnson 12 2
Kellogg 8 1

Wagner 4 0

PLUMBING and
work. Graber Bros..
TeL 550.

AKESICAK LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
35 22 .614! St. L. 24 31 .436
31 21 .5961 Detroit 24 32 .429
32 22 .5931 Chicago 20 31 .393
32 23 .5821 Boston 19 35 .352

PhiUd.
N. Y.
Waah.
Clevel.

Athletics Win
First Game of I made Sunday when a group will

make the trip to the camp for that PRINTING

BICYCLE REPAIRING
"

I.LOTD E. RAMSDEN Columbia
Blpvle? and repairing. 387 Court

CHIROPRACTORS

H
2

12
5
1
6

'

1
i 5

3
: 2
I 1
I 6
i f

2
-

4

o
: 0

0
: 0
I 0
f 0

Pet.
.500
.429
.333
.333
.313
.292
.278
.250
.250
.250
.240
.227
.222
.1S2
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Zontas to Meet
At Fairgrounds

Members of the Salem Zonta
club will meet tonight at the
home of Mrs. Ella Wilson on the
fair grounds to attend to final
details in preparation for the in-

ternational Zontian convention to
be held in Seattle June 26, 27,
28 and 29. Tha local clnb is sup-
plying, as one phase of its work
for the event, cracked nuts for
the convention banquet, and part
of the work tonight will be crack-
ing the nuts.

Zontians planning to go from
here include: Mrs. Ora Mclntyre,
official delegate. Miss Helen
Yockey, Miss Nellie Schwab, Mrs.
LaVerne Winkler, Miss Lena
Belle Tartar, Miss Kathryn Gun-
nel and Miss Hazel Cook.

Crucial Series !wi11 be Mrs- - Gaiiaher. Mr and
c. S. Hamilton. Mrs. Milton

y 25 4

FOR STATIONERY, carda, pari-phle- ts,

programs, books or any kind
of printing, call at The StatesmanPrinting Department. 215 a Commer-
cial TeL 500.

t ...... 16
! Meyers and Mr. and Mrs. M. B.titiii inn mmm. iiiuaLrciui inn, uuc lo.fAP) The Athletics won the Dr. O. U SCOTT, PSC. Chiropractor.

254 N. High. Tel. 7. Rea. 21M-- J.Registration for camp is grow--

Cleveland Indians louaj. t 10 new names appearing on the books
DRS. SCOFIELD, Palmer Chiro-practor. X-R- and N. C M. New

Bank Bide RADIO

wursenrjerry zz u
Bagley 9 0
Torson 11 1

Garretson 11 1

Mack 5 0
Troy 3 0
Olson 3 0
Woodard 1 0
Avrit 1 0

COAST LEAGUE
At Oakland 5. Portland 7.
At San Francisco 15, Los Angeles S.
At Hollywood 6, Missions 4.

yesterday.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,
Eugene, June 18 (Special) In
a few days Henrietta M. White of
Salem will be basking in the
warm, mild sunshine on the beach
at Walkikl, in famed Hawaii, ac-

quiring a healthy coat of tan and
enjoying herself to the utmost In
the warm surf. Evenings she will
Join others on th University of
Oregon summer school cruise at
parties . at the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel, one of the most beautiful
places in the world, while morn-
ings and other odd hours will be
taken .up with her studies on the
campus at the University of
Hawaii.

She will leave with approxi-
mately 100 other Oregon summer
school students and a faculty of
10 on the S. S. Niagara from Van-
couver June 25. The students
will arrive in Honolulu a week
later and will remain there for
38 days.

Successive home runs by Sim-
mons, Foxx and Miller in the fifth
inning decided the game and
drove Wes Ferrel from the mound.
Morgan also hit a homer.

CLEANING SERVICE
FOR every purpose, for avery r

All standard size of Radio Tubc.EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. 335 Co i tSt. Tel. 488.
AMEBICA LEAGUE

At Philadelphia 7. Cleveland 2. Center St Valeterla. te 2227Davenport Quits
At Des Moines NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Pittsburgh 3. Now York 4. Totals 22S 26 58 .260

i

E i

1 j

1
Ma- - '

ELECTRICIANS

R H
Cleveland 2 11
Philadelphia 7 12

FerreJ, Beane and Myatt:
haffey and Cochrane.

ROOFING
TILLIE, THE TOILER By RUSS WESTOVER HALIK ELECTRIC CO. 1 NorthFront ft., Tp. No. 5.

I DES MOINES. Iowa. June 18
! (AP) Claude Darenpovt, veter- - SOLVE your roofing difficultieswith Pioneer Tosemite rock surfa-f- d

shingles. Carlton Pioneer Roofing Co.170 N. Front. Tel. 4 87.
an Ditcher, today resigned as-- VT

I KMOVAJ-H- E vAJAXiTSOH, you
mean MR. FLORISTSMy: BOSS

vajAkit
TO iSfcTE
yoo , kew

TITLL VOOR
UrOJLE LE
PE.IEWO TO

ME TO STAY AWA7FROM HEEE SO
OAWT SEE VOO

t manager of the Des Moines base--j
ball club of the Western league.

I John Collins, who piloted the
! Demons to the championship in
11926 and to third place" In 1927,

STOVES
CCME IM HECE- -

FIX5WERS FOR ALL occasionsOlsen'a, Court A High St.. Tel. 801.

CUT Flower, wd3Ing bouquet!
funeral wreaths, decorations. C. FBreitrmupt. florist. 612 Stata Street
Tel. 3vn

2iW I RUT I'LL- - O--JJNT TO SEE
I

1 L TO
VmrS . Uaaiha-t-- he r

8TOVEK and stove repairing. Stoves
i?,r a,r- - rebuilt and repaired. Allkinds of woven wire fence, fancy andplain, hop baskets and hooka, loc?nhooka Salem Fence and Stove Works.
282 Chemeketa street. R. R Fleming.GARBAGE

Husky Oarsmen
Only Unbeaten

Crew Entered
NEW YORK. June 18 ( AP)
The Husky oarsmen of the

University of Washington, unde-
feated in varsity, junior varsity
and freshman classes, will have
the only undefeated crews on the
river for the intercollegiate re-
gatta at Poughkeepsie, June 26.

As a result, the Huskies are
amcug the favorites in each event
and are conceded a chance to per-
form the unprecedented feat of
sweeping the Hudson in three
eiM-oare- d races.

will succeed Davenport Friday.

Fruitland Beats
Central Howell

CENTRAL HOWELL. June 18.
(Special) The Fruitland base-

ball team defeated the Central

Snlm Scnx-enge- Tel. 167 or 2290. Reliable Gas Range
Burning ROCKGAS. makes idfnlcooking equipment, for partieij?rs.write

PACIFIC ROCKGAS CO.
626 Pacific Bldg.. Portls- -i

INSURANCE

Three Killed by
Dynamite Blast

Set Oil Men
HUNTS VILLE. Tex.. June 18.
(AP) A "blast of dynamite set

off by employes of the Texas
company killed three people near
here today.

The dead: Claudia Cadenski,
21; Ruby Cadenski. 18; Jack
Candeski, 12.

The Cadenski children, accom-
panied by their father were re-
turning through a field to their
farm home when the blast occur-
red.

Hodies of the girls were blown
to bits. The father's clothes were
torn from his body, but he was
not hurt.

WARREN F. POWERS
Life nd General InsurantC07.

219 U. a Bank Bldg.
TeL

TAILORS

Howell team 18 to 17 in a lively
game here Sunday. These games
are proving highly popular, more
than 35 cars being parked near
the grounds Sunday.

WILLAMETTE INSURANCE
ACENCT

2!5 Masonic Bldg. Phor.e No. 282. ,.H-- MOSHER Tailor for men anj474 Court SL
BECKE

N. Hieh
HENDRICKS

Tel1R9 161Six sons of Felix Quinn,. Con-
federate veteran of York, S. C.
hold public jobs. S 130. Kur Fwur. , Sylt. Crri . nK imnM TRANSFERn

rr f IT'S
KODAK DEVELOPING

Developing, films, prompt nervlce.NELSON HUNT. Court and Liberty.
SK.NEM VOOR. BOSS, HAD CAPITAL Citv Transfer Co. 211State St. TeL 931 DistriboUng. ng

and storage our specialty. Getour rates.
GOOD THtua

Calvary Beats
First Baptist

Calvary Baptist defeated First
Baptist 14 to 2 in a Churcb league
playground ball game Wednesday
night. The other game was as
tight as the Baptist affair was
lopsided. West Salem winning

PLENTY OF TIME VT llM fD( ME, - HE OPFERJED
ME JA TOB HERE . BUT ToiTHE X5DN'T

TWKJE HIS
MoPe the BOSS

1 ISM'T TOO HAR.D ) I

iow him . rry UrCE IM VaiTH LAUNDFJES
HIM T OUT OPs MV SUMMEC Rea! Estate

Directory
VW-V- T KJM AF TER.. V A I 1 1 1 r r. . & '

THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRY
THE WEI DEB LAUNDRT

Telephone 25 263 & High
CAPITAL CITY I.AUNDRY

'Tha laundry of Pure Materials"Telephone us 126 Broadway

j '
I u v .illfrom son Lee 3 to 2 with an

extra inning, deciding the issue.
Twn mnrn rnmoo sre scheduled VtAR-- 1 ' BECKE

N. High
HENDRICKS

TeLin 161.for tonight.
JOSEPH BARBER REALTY CX200 Grey Bldg. Phone 794MATTRESSES, Horatio Alger Jr.. is the.favor-it-e

author of the convicts at the
Tennessee state prison at EARLK

Swope Release
From Hospital

Expected Soon
Report current Wednesday thatC. A. Swop would be paroled

from the state hospital for theInsane at an early date. Mr. Swope
was a practicing attorney In Sa-
lem but was sent to the state hos-
pital some months ago after an
examination by the sanity com-
mission disclosed his mental Irre-
sponsibility.

Treatment in the hospital is
said to have been beneficial so
that authorities regard- - it nolonger necessary to hold him in
restraint.

a m
High St.224 N. TeL 2241.

New sprlna-fille- d mat re sea retailed--
I?.,0-XactoI-
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Yon can play 9 holes of golf
after six In the evening and get
through before dark.
. Evening is an especially nice
time to play, as it is cool and
yon have yonr day's work be-

hind yon. Xu naTe no
trouble getting a good night's
rest after a round of golf at the

SALEM GOLF LINKS
River Drive 2 miles south

of Salem

HOMER D. FOSTER
270 H State St.
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MUSIC STORES
The national committee on il-

literacy . has selected Dr. M. S.
Robertson to lead the national
campaign against illiteracy.
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